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Quantitative C lattice site distributions in epitaxial Ge 1ÀyCy ÕGe„001… layers
J. D’Arcy-Gall,a) D. Gall, I. Petrov, P. Desjardins,b) and J. E. Greene
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Epitaxial metastable Ge12yCy alloy layers with y<0.035 were grown on Ge~001! from
hyperthermal Ge and C atomic beams at deposition temperaturesTs of 250 and 300 °C. The use of
hyperthermal beams allows us to controllably vary the concentration of C incorporated as Ge–C
split interstitials. Ge12yCy layers grown with incident Ge-atom energy distributions corresponding
to <0.14 lattice displacement per incident atom~dpa! are in a state of in-plane tension and contain
significant concentrations of C atoms incorporated in substitutional sites. Increasing the dpa to 0.24
yields layers in compression with C incorporated primarily as Ge–C split interstitials.Ab initio
density functional calculations of the formation energies and strain coefficients associated with C
atomic arrangements in Ge show that configurations containing multiple C atoms, referred to
collectively as C nanoclusters, are energetically more favorable than substitutional C and Ge–C split
interstitials and yield a nearly zero average strain. In contrast, substitutional C and Ge–C split
interstitials produce large tensile and compressive strains, respectively. Using the calculated strain
coefficients, measured layer strains obtained from high-resolution reciprocal lattice maps, and
substitutional C concentrations determined by Raman spectroscopy, we obtain the fraction of C
atoms incorporated in substitutional, Ge–C split interstitial, and nanocluster sites as a function of
the total C concentrationy andTs . We find that at lowy andTs values, all C atoms are incorporated
in single-C configurations: substitutional C and Ge–C split interstitials. Their relative concentrations
are controlled by the dpa through the production of near-surface Ge self-interstitials which are
trapped by substitutional C atoms to form Ge–C split interstitials. Increasingy andTs , irrespective
of the dpa, leads to an increase in the fraction of C nanoclusters, while the fractions of substitutional
C and Ge–C split interstitials decrease, due to the higher C–C encounter probability at the growth
surface. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1402137#
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I. INTRODUCTION

C-containing group-IV alloys are of technological an
scientific interest due to the potential they offer for bo
band-gap and strain-state engineering of layers used in
croelectronic and optoelectronic devices compatible with
integrated circuit technology. There are, however, sev
challenges associated with their growth. First, the equi
rium solubility of C in Si and Ge is extremely low,.1017

and 108 cm23, respectively.1 Low-temperature growth unde
highly kinetically constrained conditions is required to ta
advantage of the fact that surface solubilities are order
magnitude larger than bulk values,2 while simultaneously in-
hibiting phase separation during deposition. Another obsta
to be overcome is the large lattice constant mismatch, 3
and 37%, between diamond (aC53.5668 Å) and the com-
mon group-IV semiconductors Si (aSi55.4310 Å) and Ge
(aGe55.6576 Å). Moreover, C atoms tend to incorporate
nonsubstitutional lattice sites and/or to form defect co
plexes in Si and Ge.

There are few reports of the successful growth of me
stable Ge12yCy alloys on Ge~001!. Duschlet al.3 employed
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b!Present address: De´partement de ge´nie ṗhysique et de ge´nie des mate´riaux,

École Polytechnique de Montre´al, C.P. 6079, Succ. Centre-Ville, Montre´al,
Québec, Canada H3C 3A7.
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solid-source molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! to grow 30 pe-
riods of 30-Å-Ge12yCy/100-Å-Ge superlattices withy
50.012 and 0.021 at temperaturesTs of 200 and 300 °C. The
authors reported that only 30% and 10% of the total C c
tent occupied substitutional sites at 200 and 300 °C, resp
tively, based upon strain values obtained from x-ray diffra
tion measurements and the assumption that nonsubstitut
C atoms do not induce strain on the Ge lattice. Dash
et al.4 demonstrated in-plane tension in Ge12yCy layers
grown by MBE atTs5275 °C, but did not provide the tota
incorporated C concentrations.

Yang et al.5 reported the growth of epitaxial Ge0.95C0.05

on Ge~001! by MBE atTs5200 °C and noted that the layer
were highly defective with rough 113 facetted surfaces. R
man spectroscopy indicated that only a small fraction of
C was in substitutional sites giving rise to a local vibration
mode at 530 cm21 ~Ref. 6!. The latter is in good agreemen
with an investigation by Hoffman and coworkers7 who used
ion channeling and infrared absorption spectroscopy an
ses to characterize Ge wafers implanted with12C1 and13C1

ions at energies and doses chosen to provide a unifor
doped 0.7-mm-thick region withy50.007. They observed a
Ge–C stretch mode at a frequency of 531 cm21, consistent
with values between 516 and 563 cm21 obtained from their
local density functional calculations of the vibrational mo
frequencies of substitutional C in Ge. Analyses of channel
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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rocking curves around thê100&, ^110&, and^111& axes sug-
gested that up to 3163% of the incorporated C was in sub
stitutional sites.

Ge12yCy alloys have received even less theoretical
tention. Most reports8,9 consider only C incorporation in sub
stitutional sites and ignore nonsubstitutional C configu
tions. Although the most stable configuration for C atoms
the Si lattice is the substitutional site,10 we have shown, us
ing ab initio density-functional calculations, that the situ
tion is rather different in the case of Ge.11 For fully coherent
epitaxial Ge12yCy layers on Ge~001!, substitutional C atoms
are energetically less favorable than configurations cont
ing multiple C atoms, referred to collectively as nanoclu
ters. Our calculations also indicate that the@001#-oriented
Ge–C split interstitial is the most stable interstitial C co
figuration in Ge and that while substitutional C atoms exe
large tensile strain in the Ge lattice, C atoms incorporate
Ge–C split interstitial sites yield a large compressive stra

We recently reported the growth, atTs5300 °C, of
Ge0.990C0.010/Ge~001! alloys from hyperthermal beams wit
typical average energies of 13–16 eV.12 We showed that the
layer strain is controllably varied through changes in the
cident Ge-atom energy distribution and that the ratio of
corporated C residing in Ge–C split interstitials to that
substitutional sites is directly correlated with the number
lattice displacements in the growing film per incident hyp
thermal atom~dpa! calculated usingTRIM13 Monte Carlo
simulations~Ref. 12!. Layers grown with dpa values<0.14
are in tension with large substitutional concentrations wh
layers grown with dpa.0.17 exhibit increasingly highe
compressive strain due to an increasing concentration
Ge–C split interstitials. Here we use this finding, as d
scribed below, to obtain new insights into C incorporati
reaction paths.

In this article we present the results of a series of exp
ments, combined with density functional calculations, d
signed to probe C incorporation pathways into the Ge lat
during the growth of epitaxial Ge12yCy /Ge~001! alloys. We
vary not only the total C concentrationy and film growth
temperatureTs , but the Ge–C split interstitial concentratio
as well by utilizing the results of Ref. 12 and varying the d
during deposition through changes in the incident Ge-a
energy distribution. We employ a combination of Ram
spectroscopy, high-resolution reciprocal lattice mapp
~HRRLM!, cross-sectional transmission electron microsco
~XTEM!, andab initio calculations of the strains and forma
tion energies associated with possible C configurations in
to determine changes in C lattice site distributions as a fu
tion of y, Ts , and dpa and from this deduce C incorporati
pathways during film growth.

We find that at lowy and Ts values, all C atoms are
incorporated in single-C configurations: substitutional C a
Ge–C split interstitials. The relative concentrations of the
two species are controlled by the dpa through the ne
surface production of Ge self-interstitials which becom
trapped by substitutional C atoms to form Ge–C split int
stitials. Layers grown with a ‘‘low’’ dpa of 0.14 contain sig
nificant fractions of substitutional C atoms~up to 67%!,
while alloys grown with a ‘‘high’’ dpa~0.24! have negligible
Downloaded 28 Sep 2001 to 130.126.25.129. Redistribution subject to A
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substitutional C fractions. Asy andTs increase, irrespective
of the dpa, the C–C encounter probability on the grow
surface increases giving rise to C incorporation in nanoc
ter sites with correspondingly lower C fractions occupyi
single-C configurations. C incorporation in nanoclusters
favorable since their formation energy is well below that
either substitutional C or Ge–C split interstitials.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All films were grown in a multichamber ultrahigh
vacuum ~UHV! load-locked stainless-steel system. T
growth chamber is cryopumped with a base pressure o
310210Torr and contains facilities forin situ reflection
high-energy electron-diffraction.14 Hyperthermal Ge and C
neutral atom beams were obtained by simultaneously s
tering an undoped float-zone Ge wafer and a high-purity
target with either 450 or 900 eV Kr1 ions, generated by two
separate UHV modified Kaufman-type double-grid multia
erture broad-beam sources with provisions forin situ spatial
adjustment. The chamber pressure during deposition is
31024 Torr.

The sputtering system geometry described in Ref.
together with the use of the higher-mass Kr instead of
minimizes the flux of energetic backscattered particles. E
ion beam is focused by a postextraction unipotential elec
static lens that also acts as a mirror to prevent electron b
streaming from the neutralization device. Space-cha
spreading is suppressed in each source immediately u
emerging from the final lens aperture by electron inject
from a circular thermionic W filament. The filament is pos
tioned external to the beam in order to eliminate W conta
nation. A detailed discussion of the design, construction,
operation of the ion sources is presented elsewhere.15

Incident hyperthermal Ge and C beam fluxes, and he
Ge12yCy film compositions, are controlled through th
choice of beam currents from each ion gun. The Ge an
beams are both incident at 20° to the substrate surface
mal with average energies per atom of 13 and 17 eV, resp
tively, as determined fromTRIM Monte Carlo simulations12

for 450 eV Kr1 ion sputtering. These values increase to
and 24 eV for 900 eV Kr1 ions. Even though the increase
the average energy per atom is relatively small, we show
in Ref. 12 that the corresponding dpa increases by almo
factor of 2 due to an increase in the high-energy tail of
Ge-atom energy distribution.

The substrates are polished 1.531.5 cm2 Sb-doped
Ge~001! wafers with room-temperature resistivities of 1–2
V cm (n5131015– 631013cm23). Substrate cleaning con
sists of ultrasonic degreasing, rinsing in deionized water
remove the native oxide, and oxidation by a UV-ozo
process.16 The wafers are then bonded to the substrate pla
with In and immediately inserted into the UHV system. Fin
substrate preparation comprises degassing at 200 °C fo
min and desorption of the oxide layer at 450 °C for 15 m
1000-Å-thick Ge~001! buffer layers are deposited atTs

5300 °C followed by the growth of .2000-Å-thick
Ge12yCy alloy layers atTs values of either 250 or 300 °C
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The deposition rates are 0.5 and 1.4 Å s21 with EKr5450 and
900 eV, respectively.

Ge12yCy film compositions were determined using
Cameca IMS-5F secondary ion mass spectrometer~SIMS!
operated with a 10 kV Cs1 primary ion beam. Quantification
was obtained by comparison to C-implanted Ge~001! refer-
ence wafers. SIMS results showed that C concentration
the alloys increased linearly with the Kr1 ion current at the C
target and are constant as a function of depth in all lay
irrespective ofy or Ts .

A Philips CM12 microscope operated at 120 kV w
used for XTEM examinations. Specimens were prepared
mechanical thinning followed by ion milling as described
Ref. 17. Lattice constantsa' along the growth direction
in-plane lattice constantsai , and residual strains were dete
mined from HRRLMs around asymmetric reflections. T
measurements were performed in a Philips X-Pert MRD
fractometer using CuKa1 radiation (l51.540 597 Å) from
a four-crystal Ge~220! monochromator. A two-crysta
Ge~220! analyzer was placed in front of the detector and
series ofv–2u scans was acquired at differentv offsets~v is
the x-ray angle of incidence andu is the Bragg diffraction
angle!.

Raman measurements were performed at room temp
ture using the 5145 Å line from an Ar1 ion laser. The 40 mW
laser beam was incident at 60° to the sample normal
focused to a spot size of.300mm. The penetration depth a
this wavelength is.160 Å,18 much smaller than the alloy
layer thickness. A three-stage 0.8 m SPEX spectrom
equipped with a two-dimensional charged-coupled device
ray was used to collect the signal perpendicular to the sam
surface. Wavelength calibration was done using a Ne lam

III. C CONFIGURATIONS IN Ge1ÀyCy ÕGe„001…

Ab initio density functional methods were used to calc
late the formation energiesU and strain coefficientsa of C
lattice configurations in Ge12yCy alloys. The calculations
were performed using the Viennaab initio simulation pack-
age ~VASP!19 which employs ultrasoft Vanderbilt-typ
pseudopotentials20 and a plane-wave basis set to determ
the Kohn–Sham ground state using the generalized grad
approximation~GGA! of Perdew and Wang.21

Ge12yCy configurations were calculated in the neut
charge state using 64-atom tetragonal supercells for w
ax5ay5ai5aGe, whereaGe is the relaxed bulk Ge lattice
constant. This corresponds to the pseudomorphic growt
Ge12yCy on Ge~001! where, for a given C lattice configura
tion, the lattice constant perpendicular to the film surfacea'

varies linearly with alloy concentration. Equilibrium total e
ergies and strain coefficients were obtained for e
Ge12yCy configuration by relaxing the ionic positions usin
a conjugate-gradient algorithm for a minimum set of thr
different unit cell sizes. Details concerning the computatio
procedure are described in Ref. 11.

Figure 1~a! shows the most stable configuration invol
ing a single C atom. Substitutional C has a formation ene
Usub52.40 eV and a strain coefficientasub of 20.71 ~the
negative sign corresponds to tension!. The strain coefficient
Downloaded 28 Sep 2001 to 130.126.25.129. Redistribution subject to A
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a for a given C lattice configuration is defined by the stra
state of a commensurate Ge12yCy layer on Ge~001! through
the expression

a5
1

y S a'2aGe

aGe
D , ~1!

where y is the total C concentration. The@001#-oriented
Ge–C split interstitial@Fig. 1~b!#, formed by the capture of a
Ge self-interstitial by a substitutional C, is the most sta
interstitial C configuration in Ge withUsplit54.18 eV and
asplit50.95 ~compression!. In Sec. IV C, we provide experi-
mental evidence for C incorporation in both the substi
tional and split interstitial configurations with the relativ
concentrations depending on film deposition conditions.

We showed in Ref. 11 that lattice configurations invol
ing two and three C atoms can be significantly more sta
than the substitutional C configuration@Fig. 1~a!#. Here we
determine formation energies and strain coefficients for'50
different nanocluster configurations in which the number
C atomsNC is between 2 and 8. Example nanoclusters
shown in Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!. Figure 1~c! is the most stable
configuration containing five C atoms and occupying tw
substitutional sites in the Ge lattice. The lowest energy c
figuration with eight C atoms on two sites@Fig. 1~d!# con-
tains a distorted six-membered C ring.

The formation energy per C atom,Ũ5U/NC, of the
most stable configuration for each type of site~i.e., C atoms
occupying an interstitial site, or one, two, or three substi
tional sites! is plotted in Fig. 2~a! as a function ofNC. The
results exhibit a clear trend withŨ continuously decreasing
with increasingNC. For example, the most stable configur
tion with NC52 is 0.51 eV less stable than the lowest ene
configuration withNC53, which is in turn less stable tha
the lowest energy configuration withNC54, and so on.

We note that for configurations withNC>5, the total
number of possible atomic arrangements is too large to

FIG. 1. Relaxed C configurations in pseudomorphic Ge12yCy /Ge~001! with
in-plane lattice constantsax5ay5aGe: ~a! substitutional C,~b! Ge–C split
interstitial,~c! five C atoms occupying two substitutional sites, and~d! eight
C atoms occupying two substitutional sites. The asterisks represent th
equilibrium positions.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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culate. Thus, for each higherNC value, we make reasonab
choices based upon the results for lowerNC configurations.
The data plotted in Fig. 2~a! for NC>5 may therefore not
correspond to global energy minima. That is, the actual
mation energies forNC>5 may even be lower. Nevertheles
the overall set of results is consistent and conclusively sh
that Ũ continuously decreases with increasingNC indicating
that C in Ge has a strong tendency to form nanoclusters

Figure 2~b! is a plot of calculated strain coefficientsa as
a function ofNC for the C configurations corresponding
the formation energiesŨ in Fig. 2~a!. The absolute value o
the strain coefficients is largest for single-C configuratio
(NC51), with asplit50.95 andasub520.71, and decrease
dramatically to approximately zero for configurations w
NC>2. This trend is not surprising sincea is defined in Eq.
~1! as the strain per C concentrationy.

Knowledge ofa for each configuration is essential fo
carrying out quantitative analyses of the layer strain in ter
of C lattice site distributions. As discussed in Secs. IV and
we use a combination of Raman spectroscopy and HRR
to provide experimental evidence for C incorporation in su
stitutional and Ge–C split interstitial sites in our Ge12yCy

layers. Analyses of layer strains measured in the full se
samples suggest that C configurations withNC>2 ~for con-
venience, collectively termed C nanoclusters! are also
present in Ge12yCy . In order to simplify quantitative analy
ses, we assign the nanoclusters an effective strain coeffic
of acluster50. Based upon the calculated strain forNC52 we
estimate this adds an uncertainty in the determination o
lattice site distributions of less than 12%.

FIG. 2. ~a! Formation energy per C atomŨ and ~b! strain coefficienta vs
the number of C atomsNC per configuration and the number of Ge lattic
sites they occupy in pseudomorphic Ge12yCy /Ge~001!. For each value of

NC we plot Ũ anda corresponding to the most stable configurations oc
pying the split interstitial, and one, two, and three substitutional lattice s
Downloaded 28 Sep 2001 to 130.126.25.129. Redistribution subject to A
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The out-of-plane lattice constanta' for fully coherent
Ge12yCy films on Ge~001! can be expressed as a linear co
bination of the strains associated with C in each lattice c
figuration,

a'5aGe~11asubysub1asplitysplit1aclusterycluster! ~2!

where

y5ysub1ysplit1ycluster. ~3!

ysub, ysplit , andycluster are the C atom concentrations inco
porated in substitutional, split-interstitial, and nanoclus
sites, respectively.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Epitaxial Ge12yCy layers were grown on Ge~001! from
Ge and C hyperthermal beams corresponding to a ‘‘low’’ d
value of 0.14 and a ‘‘high’’ dpa value of 0.24. For each set
growth conditions, C incorporation pathways were probed
varying the total C concentration between 0.07 and 3.5 a
for film growth temperaturesTs of 250 and 300 °C. We show
using a combination of XTEM and HRRLM, that all layer
are high-quality single crystals with no detectable extend
defects or C precipitates. In order to determine the fractio
C concentrations incorporated into substitutional, Ge–C s
interstitial, and nanocluster sites as a function of the tota
concentrationy, film growth temperature, and dpa, we fir
measurey by SIMS and then obtain the substitutional C co
centrations from Raman scattering results. The next step
determinea' values from HRRLM and, finally, we substitut
y, ysub, a' , and calculateda values into Eqs.~2! and~3! and
solve forysplit andycluster.

A. Microstructure

Figure 3 is a typical bright-field XTEM image, obtaine
using the diffraction vectorḡ5220 near the 110 zone axis
from a Ge0.975C0.025 layer grown atTs5250 °C with the high
dpa of 0.24. The film contains no observable stacking fau
dislocations, or evidence for C precipitates~detection limit
.50 Å!. The surface is flat to within the resolution of th
TEM and the film/buffer layer interface is abrupt~deter-
mined fromḡ5004 images, not shown!. The 110 zone axis

-
s.

FIG. 3. A bright-field XTEM image obtained with diffraction vectorḡ
5220 near@110# from a fully coherent Ge0.975C0.025 alloy layer grown on
Ge~001! at Ts5250 °C with the dpa value of 0.24. A 110 selected-ar
electron diffraction pattern is shown in the inset.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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selected-area electron-diffraction pattern in the inset cons
of single-crystal reflections with symmetric intensities.

All alloy layers are completely coherent with their su
strates as determined from XTEM and HRRLM analys
Representative reciprocal lattice maps around the asym
ric 224 reflection from Ge12yCy layers grown using low and
high dpa values are presented in Fig. 4. Diffracted intensi
are plotted as isointensity contours as a function of the
ciprocal lattice vectorski parallel andk' perpendicular to
the surface. The substrate and the film peaks are, for
samples, perfectly aligned along theki direction indicating
negligible in-plane strain relaxation to within a detecti
limit of 1 31025. The layer peak appears below~above! the
Ge substrate peak for alloy films in compression~tension!.
The diffraction contours in Fig. 4 are nearly symmetric w
the exception of the elongation along the growth direct
due to finite-thickness effects.

The HRRLMs in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! were obtained from
Ge0.990C0.010 and Ge0.974C0.026 alloys, respectively, grown a
Ts5300 °C with the low dpa value of 0.14. Both layers a
under tensile strain with out-of-plane lattice constantsa'

55.649 Å fory50.010 anda'55.636 Å fory50.026, sug-
gesting that a significant fraction of the incorporated C ato
reside in substitutional sites. Figures 4~c! and 4~d! are recip-
rocal lattice maps from Ge12yCy layers grown at Ts

5300 °C with the high dpa, 0.24. Ge0.981C0.019 @Fig. 4~c!#
and Ge0.965C0.035@Fig. 4~d!# alloy layers are both in compres
sion with a'55.694 and 5.682 Å, respectively. This ind
cates, based upon our calculated strain coefficients in

FIG. 4. HRRLMs around the asymmetric 224 Bragg peaks fr
Ge12yCy /Ge~001! alloy layers deposited atTs5300 °C: ~a! Ge0.990C0.010,
dpa50.14; ~b! Ge0.974C0.026, dpa50.14; ~c! Ge0.981C0.019, dpa50.24; and~d!
Ge0.965C0.035, dpa50.24.
Downloaded 28 Sep 2001 to 130.126.25.129. Redistribution subject to A
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III, that a large fraction of C atoms incorporated in the hi
dpa samples occupy split interstitial sites. Numerous inter
ence fringes are clearly visible as periodic intensity conto
positioned alongk' in Fig. 4~c!, with the periodicity corre-
sponding to a layer thickness of 1750 Å in good agreem
with the value expected from growth rate calibrations. T
presence of the fringes in all HRRLMs is indicative of th
high structural quality of the Ge12yCy layers, consistent with
XTEM results.

B. Substitutional C concentration

Substitutional C atoms in the Ge lattice give rise to
local vibrational mode~LVM ! which has previously been
reported to occur at approximately 530 cm21 in
Ge12yCy(001).6,7 The curve labeled 1 in Fig. 5~a! is a refer-
ence Raman spectrum, over the Stokes shift range from
to 700 cm21, from a Ge substrate. In agreement with G

FIG. 5. ~a! Raman spectra obtained from~1! a Ge~001! substrate and~2!–
~5! Ge12yCy /Ge~001! alloys deposited atTs5300 °C. ~b! Difference spec-
tra from ~2! Ge0.990C0.010, dpa50.24; ~3! Ge0.997C0.003, dpa50.14; ~4!
Ge0.990C0.010, dpa50.14; and~5! Ge0.974C0.026, dpa50.14. The thick lines in
~b! are Gaussian fits to the experimental data.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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phonon dispersion curves,22 we relate the peak near 57
cm21 to the Ge two-phonon transverse optical~2TO! mode,
while the feature near 467 cm21 corresponds to a convolu
tion of the Ge two-phonon longitudinal optical and acous
~2LO/2LA! modes.

Curves 2–5 in Fig. 5~a! are typical Raman spectra from
Ge12yCy alloy layers grown atTs5300 °C. Spectrum 2
which is obtained from a Ge0.990C0.010 layer grown with the
high dpa value, is essentially identical to that of the Ge s
strate and does not exhibit any C-related features. Spect
4, and 5 correspond to Ge12yCy layers grown with the low
dpa and havingy values which increase from 0.003~curve 3!
to 0.010~curve 4! to 0.026~curve 5!. In addition to the two
peaks already assigned to bulk Ge, spectra 3–5 exhibi
additional C-related feature, appearing as a broad shou
whose intensity increases with increasingy, on the low en-
ergy side of the Ge 2TO peak. To quantify this C-relat
feature, all spectra were normalized to the Ge 2TO p
intensity and the pure Ge spectra subtracted. The resu
Ge12yCy alloy difference spectra are plotted in Fig. 5~b!.

Curve 2 in Fig. 5~b!, corresponding to a Ge0.990C0.010

layer grown with the high dpa value, exhibits no evidence
C-related features, indicating that the substitutional C c
centration in this layer is negligible. In contrast, the C-rela
peaks in spectra 3–5 were well fit using a Gaussian func
centered at 531 cm21. We attribute this peak to the loca
vibrational mode for substitutional C in Ge, in agreeme
with previous reports.6,7 The intensity of, and integrated are
under, the C peak increase withy, showing that the substitu
tional C concentration in layers grown with the low dp
value increases with the total C concentration.

Obtaining a quantitative measure of the substitutiona
concentration in our Ge12yCy alloys requires referenc
samples. For this, we use alloy layers grown with the l
dpa value and having very low total C concentrations. La
strain analyses in high dpa samples~see Fig. 7, next section!
show that for alloys withy&0.005 grown atTs5300 °C, C
is incorporated only in Ge–C split interstitial sites. Since t
reaction path for nanocluster formation depends solely on
total C concentration andTs , we expect that C will also
incorporate only in single-C configurations in Ge12yCy al-
loys grown at the low dpa with very low C concentration
However, in this case C will occupy substitutional, in ad
tion to split interstitial, sites. These alloys can thus serve
our reference samples since we can obtain the substituti
concentrationysub from the measured out-of-plane lattic
constant combined with calculated strain coefficients.

Using Eqs. ~2! and ~3!, we determine that the
Ge0.997C0.003 layer grown atTs5300 °C with a dpa of 0.14
has a substitutional C concentrationysub50.002. Thus the
fraction jsub5ysub/y of incorporated C atoms occupyin
substitutional sites in our reference samples is 6767%, with
the remaining C occupying split interstitial sites.

Figure 6 is a plot of the substitutional C concentrati
ysub as a function of the total incorporated C concentratioy
in Ge12yCy alloys grown at 250 and 300 °C with both hig
and low dpa values. For all Ge12yCy layers, ysub,y. For
layers grown atTs5300 °C with the low dpa value of 0.14
~closed squares!, the substitutional C concentration increas
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from ysub50.002 with y50.003 to ysub50.007 with y
50.035. Nevertheless, the substitutional fractionjsub de-
creases with increasingy ~see Sec. V and Fig. 8! due to a
rapid increase in the fraction of C incorporated in nanocl
ters. Lowering the growth temperature toTs5250 °C with
the low dpa ~open squares! yields Ge12yCy alloys with
slightly larger substitutional fractions.

Increasing the dpa to 0.24 decreases the substitution
concentrationysub in Ge12yCy alloys at ally andTs values.
This is consistent with the results reported in Ref. 12 sho
ing that the concentration of substitutional C decreases w
increasing dpa.0.14. Figure 6 shows thatysub is negligible,
irrespective ofTs for layers with total C concentrationsy
&0.010 and grown with dpa50.24. The concentration o
substitutionally incorporated C only becomes significant
samples with dpa50.24 wheny.0.010.

C. Layer strain

In this section we present the results of Ge12yCy strain
measurements as a function of film growth parameters
show that they provide qualitative insight into C lattice s
distributions. A quantitative analysis is carried out in Sec.

Figure 7 is a plot of the out-of-plane Ge12yCy lattice
parametera' , obtained from HRRLMs, as a function of C
concentrationy for the four sets of growth conditions intro
duced in Fig. 6. The three dashed lines correspond to
lattice constants predicted by our density functional calcu
tions assuming that C is incorporated solely in substitution
Ge–C split interstitial, or nanocluster sites, respectively. T
Ge12yCy layers grown atTs5300 °C with the low dpa value
of 0.14 ~closed squares! are all in a state of in-plane tensio
and the magnitude of the strain increases linearly withy.
This observation is consistent with our Raman spectrosc
results~Fig. 6! showing an increase in the substitutional
concentrationysub with increasingy. We note that all experi-
mental data points are well above the calculated subs

FIG. 6. Substitutional C concentrationysub, as determined by Raman spe
troscopy, in Ge12yCy alloys as a function of the total C concentrationy.
Open squares: dpa50.14, Ts5250 °C; closed squares: dpa50.14; Ts

5300 °C; open circles: dpa50.24, Ts5250 °C; and closed circles: dpa
50.24,Ts5300 °C.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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tional C line clearly indicating the additional presence
nonsubstitutional C atoms. More importantly, Fig. 7 sho
that increasing the total C concentration in Ge12yCy alloys
grown with low dpa values, irrespective ofTs , results ina'

moving increasingly further above the substitutional C lin
For a given alloy concentration, the out-of-plane latti

constanta' moves even further above the substitutional
line for layers deposited at lower growth temperatures. Ho
ever, Fig. 6 shows thatysub increases with decreasingTs .
The increase ina' can therefore only be explained by a lar
increase in the fraction of C incorporated in split interstitia
which induce compressive lattice strain and more than c
pensate the tensile strain associated with higher subs
tional C incorporation at lowerTs .

HRRLM a'(y,Ts) results from Ge12yCy alloy layers
grown at the high dpa are plotted in the upper part of Fig
All high dpa films are in compression. Measureda'(y) val-
ues for alloys with C concentrationsy<0.005 at Ts

5300 °C andy<0.007 atTs5250 °C are essentially equa
to values calculated for samples in which all C atoms
incorporated as Ge–C split interstitials. This is strong e
dence for complete C incorporation in split interstitial sit
since C incorporation in any other site would lead to sma
a' values than we observe. At higher total C concentratio
the measured out-of-plane lattice parameters fall increasi
below the split interstitial line revealing the presence of C
sites with lower strain coefficients. For a giveny, decreasing
Ts from 300 to 250 °C withy.0.007 yields layers with

FIG. 7. Lattice parametera' along the film growth direction vs the total C
concentrationy in Ge12yCy /Ge~001! alloy layers. Open squares: dp
50.14, Ts5250 °C; closed squares: dpa50.14; Ts5300 °C; open circles:
dpa50.24, Ts5250 °C; and closed circles: dpa50.24, Ts5300 °C. The
dashed lines represent calculateda'(y) values for the three limiting cases i
which all incorporated C atoms occupy either substitutional, Ge–C s
interstitial, or nanocluster sites.
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higher compressive strain. Thus, as was the case for low
films, the Ge–C split interstitial concentration in Ge12yCy

alloys decreases with increasingTs .

V. DISCUSSION

Ge12yCy alloys grown from hyperthermal atom beams
temperatures of 250 and 350 °C, and containing C conc
trationsy<3.5 at. %, are of excellent crystalline quality an
fully coherent with their Ge~001! substrates as judged b
HRRLM and XTEM. Moreover, XTEM investigations show
that the layers contain no extended defects or C precipita
Total C concentrations obtained from quantitative SIM
measurements agree well with values expected from gro
rate calibrations and are constant as a function of depth in
layers, irrespective ofTs . Based on both our experimenta
results andab initio density functional calculations, we hav
identified three types of C lattice configurations in o
Ge12yCy films: substitutional C, Ge–C split interstitials, an
C nanoclusters. The results in Fig. 7 clearly show that
layer strain, and thus the C lattice site distributions, stron
depend upon the total C concentrationy, the growth tempera-
ture Ts , and the dpa.

We provide direct experimental evidence for C incorp
ration in substitutional and Ge–C split interstitial sit
through Raman spectroscopy investigations and layer st
analyses, respectively. Ge–C split interstitials form due
substitutional C atoms trapping near-surface Ge s
interstitials GeI produced by the incident hyperthermal G
atoms.12 A similar reaction path was reported in electro
irradiated C-implanted Si where Si self-interstitials produc
by the electron bombardment reacted with substitutiona
atoms to produce Si–C split interstitials.23 The Ge–C split
interstitial configuration, with a formation energy per C ato
1.78 eV higher than that of substitutional C, becomes en
getically favorable in the presence of Ge self-interstitials.
find that the Ge–C split interstitial formation energy asso
ated with the reaction of substitutional C and GeI is 21.20
eV.

In the following, we combine our calculational and e
perimental results to determine quantitative C lattice site d
tributions in Ge12yCy layers. Using measured Ge12yCy lat-
tice constantsa' and substitutional C concentrationsysub

together with the calculated strain coefficientsa, we employ
Eqs. ~2! and ~3! to determine the C occupancy in substit
tional, split interstitial, and nanocluster sites.

We first consider C lattice site distributions as a functi
of y and Ts for Ge12yCy films grown with low dpa. These
layers contain significant substitutional C concentrations
determined by Raman spectroscopy. Figure 8~a! shows that
the substitutional C fractionjsub in layers grown atTs

5300 °C is 0.67 at low total concentrations,y50.003, but
decreases rapidly with increasingy. The C fractionjsplit in-
corporated as Ge–C split interstitials in these layers@Fig.
8~b!# also decreases withy, ranging from 0.33 withy
50.003 to essentially zero withy>0.025. In contrast, Fig.
8~c! shows that the fractionjcluster of C in nanoclusters in-
creases rapidly with increasing total C concentrationy from
zero at lowy values to 0.73 withy50.034. That is, we ob-

it
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serve a decrease in the fraction of C incorporated in singl
configurations~substitutional C and Ge–C split interstitial!
with increasingy due to increased incorporation in C nan
clusters. Bothjsub and jsplit are slightly higher in layers
grown at lower temperatures~Fig. 8, open symbols!. Thus
increasingy and/orTs in layers grown with a low dpa favor
the incorporation of C in nanoclusters.

These results are consistent with our density functio
calculations showing that C nanoclusters are significa
more stable than either substitutional C or Ge–C split in
stitials. In fact, based on formation energy considerati
alone, all C atoms should reside in nanoclusters. The fact
C atoms do occupy single-C configurations whose fractio
concentrations in Ge12yCy increase with decreases iny and
Ts @Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!# suggests that C nanocluster form

FIG. 8. The fractions of incorporated C in~a! substitutional sitesjsub, ~b!
split interstitial sitesjsplit , and ~c! nanoclustersjcluster as a function of the
total C concentrationy in Ge12yCy(001) layers deposited using the low dp
value of 0.14 atTs5250 °C ~open squares! and Ts5300 °C ~closed
squares!. ~d!–~f! show corresponding data for Ge12yCy(001) layers grown
with the high dpa of 0.24.
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tion is kinetically limited by the encounter probability of C
atoms on the growth surface. Bulk diffusion of C in Ge
negligible at the temperatures used in these experiments24

We now turn our attention to the high dpa samples@Figs.
8~d!–8~f!#. We find that just as in the case of the low dp
layers, the fraction of nanoclusters increases with increas
total C concentration and film growth temperature@Fig. 8~f!#.
There are, however, significant differences in C lattice s
distributions. Ge12yCy alloys grown with the high dpa ex
hibit much larger Ge–C split interstitial concentrations@Fig.
8~e!#. As discussed above, increasing the dpa leads t
higher concentration of Ge self-interstitials GeI in the near-
surface region, and hence an enhanced concentratio
Ge–C split interstitials due to trapping of GeI by substitu-
tional C atoms. As a result, the substitutional C fractionjsub,
for a given Ge12yCy alloy concentration (y<0.035), de-
creases@compare Figs. 8~d! and 8~a!# while the split intersti-
tial fraction jsplit increases@compare Figs. 8~e! and 8~b!#
with increasing dpa.

At very low C concentrations,y&0.005 in the high dpa
samples, essentially all C is incorporated in Ge–C split
terstitials. Even with increasingy up to.0.010,jsub remains
negligible. However,jsplit decreases rapidly as C begins
incorporate in nanoclusters aty.0.005. At still higher C
concentrations,y.0.010,jsub begins to increase slowly
jsplit continues to decrease rapidly, andjcluster increases rap-
idly. We note that even though the fractionjsplit of C incor-
porated in split interstitials decreases, the concentrationysplit

increases withy until it reaches saturation atysplit.0.007 for
y.0.010. This is shown in Fig. 9, a plot ofysub, ysplit , and
yclustervs y for Ge12yCy alloys grown atTs5300 °C with the
high dpa. The saturation inysplit suggests that even fo
Ge12yCy layers grown at high dpa, the near-surface Ge s
interstitial concentration is not large enough to convert
substitutional C atoms into Ge–C split interstitials. Thusjsub

increases continuously with increasingy.0.010. Figure 9
also shows that the C concentration incorporated in na
clusters increases with increasingy. Overall, the fraction of
incorporated C residing in single-C configurations~the sum
of jsub andjsplit! decreases with both increasingy and higher
Ts in high dpa samples, just as for low dpa layers, consis

FIG. 9. C concentrations of incorporated C in substitutional sitesysub

~squares!, split interstitial sitesysplit ~circles!, and nanoclustersycluster ~tri-
angles! as a function of the total C concentrationy in Ge12yCy(001) layers
deposited using the high dpa value of 0.24 atTs5300 °C.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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with our proposed mechanisms for the formation of C na
clusters being kinetically limited by the C–C encoun
probability at the growth surface during deposition.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have grown commensurate epitax
Ge12yCy alloys on Ge~001! with C concentrations up to 3.5
at % at temperatures of 250 and 300 °C. The layers w
deposited from hyperthermal beams in order to probe C
corporation pathways. HRRLM and XTEM analyses sh
that the layers contain no detectable extended defects
precipitates. The combination ofab initio density functional
calculations, SIMS, Raman spectroscopy, and HRRLM w
used to quantitatively determine the concentrations of C
corporated in substitutional, split interstitial, and nanoclus
sites as a function of film growth conditions:y, Ts , and dpa.

Based upon the overall set of calculations and exp
mental results we propose the following mechanisms, a
function of deposition conditions, for C incorporation
commensurate Ge12yCy alloys grown on Ge~001!. At low
total C concentrations and growth temperatures, all C ato
are incorporated in single-C configurations. In the absenc
a significant Ge self-interstitial population~created in our
case through growth from hyperthermal beams with cont
lable energy distributions!, the incorporation of substitutiona
C is strongly favored due to its formation energy being 1
eV lower than that of Ge–C split interstitials. Thus, C
primarily incorporated in substitutional lattice sites in t
low-dpa Ge12yCy samples grown at lowTs with small y
values. Increasing the dpa through increases in the inci
hyperthermal energy distribution yields a higher formati
rate of Ge self-interstitials, thereby resulting in a correspo
ing increase in the Ge–C split interstitial concentratio
through capture of Ge interstitials by substitutional C, an
decrease in the residual substitutional C concentration. C
versely, we do not expect significant split interstitial conce
trations in Ge12yCy alloys from thermal beams~e.g., MBE!,
irrespective of the total C concentration or film growth te
perature.

As the total C concentrationy and film growth tempera-
turesTs increase, our layer strain analyses clearly indic
that C atoms incorporate in nanocluster sites. This is con
tent with the results of ourab initio calculations showing tha
the nanocluster formation energies per C atom are lower
those of C in the single-carbon substitutional and Ge–C s
interstitial configurations. Quantitative C lattice site distrib
tions reveal that the fraction of C atoms incorporated
nanocluster sites increases rapidly with increasing tota
concentrationy and film growth temperatureTs . This shows
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that nanocluster formation is kinetically limited by the C–
adatom encounter probability which increases with bothy
andTs .
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